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épier< gCALL AT MS OLD
A visit to our Mills will convince 
you that we are in the Swim- 
Gristing, Grinding, and Selling 
Flour and Feed at Prices that will 
make your head swim. Write for 
quotations or call and see us.
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f'OZ.. XII NO. 16
CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

Two men were arrested at Hamilton 
In the act of robbing Mr. James Beatty 
of that city.

H. H. Holmes, the condemned mur
derer, has been baptised 
man Catholic Church.

The trial of Lapointe for murder will 
take place at Brockvtlle May 18, with 
R. C. Clute, Q.C., as Crown Proseeo-

SEWST0P1CS OF A WEEKmi

BROCKVILLE’S LIVEST STORE WILL 1ID IN SURCERÏROBINSON CRUSOE -v.
Into the RoImportant Events In Few Words 

For Busy Readers- 7
Seems to be Well Filled In 

This Time of Need.
“Monarch of all he rorveyed," was not more 
proud than the hen who

L^id on the Table.

ease the body.

Tesla Has Made the Human 
Body Transparent.1 1

The easy world . H.rpenlee» Cerefally ____
remplira ead ret I.t" a.n 'r sad Oeorge O. Jacoby and Morlti Nlcho- 
Allrncllve Shape Per lhe ttend.r. er lal wholesale liquor dealers 
ear r.per-A aelld H.nr1. Wo*»' neapolle, Minn., have been
la Parasrephed laf.rarallaa.

%. ' Robert Wright & Co. tor.
The British Budget held Before the Im

perial Heuse By the Chase* Her ef the 
Exchequer Sir Mike Says Creel Britain 
Ceuld Salir a Theusaud Mllllea Bel- 
lars for War far pose wttheat Taxatlea

on. \prll 16.—At 4.52 o’clock Sir 
1 Hicks Beach. Clianoellor of the 

quer, rose amid * Conservative 
cheers to deliver the speech Introduc
ing the budget. He began by saying 
that despite the fact that the expendl^ 
lure of the last fiscal year had been 

r than that of any year since 
ast great war, the surplus in the 
sury was the largest that had 

ever been known and the credit of the 
country was never so high.

The deposits in savings banks and 
lermanent accounts In ordinary banks 
îad amounted to an unprecedented 
point and the production of gold 
throughout the world- had been the 
highest ever known. The amount of 
bullion In the Bank of .England was 
£49,000,000 and the reserve fund In the 
bank in proportion to Its liabilities was 
the highest on record.

The revenue for the fiscal year had 
been £101,974,000, while for the year 
■94-'95 the revenue had been only £94,- 
681,000, showing an Increase of £7,290,- 
000 and making an excess of £5,812,000 
over the estimates. A great feature 
had been in the Increase of the revenue 
from tobacco, wine and tea, the latter 
having steadily driven coffee oüt of

/ o By X Baye He Sees Through Three Wee 
a Bew—Internal Organ* el Living Ter- 
sen* Clearly Visible by the lie ef the 
Fluorescent Screen - Brent for Sur-

of Mi*, 
arrests*

charged with counterfeiting the labels 
of Hiram Walker's club whiskey.

A Point St. Charles woman made 
several attempts to drown her 2-year- 
old baby girl, but-was frustrated each 
time.

mfemi
niture of us.

Dunham Block
«oy* TRADE AND COMMERCE.

The Committee on Ways and Means 
of the United States House of Repre
sentatives has de< (led to take no action 
at present towards a revival of reci
procity with Canada.

POLITICS OF THE PROVINCES.
The prorogation of the Manitoba 

Legislative, wlch was delayed by the 
schools conference negotiations, took 
place Thursday afternoon. There was 
no business other than a few ques- police system.

asked by the Opposition. Mrs. Bell was sentenced to Imprison-.
POLITIC*-IMPERIAL. ment for life in the penitentiary by

The British Radical Committee, of Mr. Justice Roblnron for her atrwslotm 
which Henry Labouchere, Sir Charles cruelties to her grandchildren at Ot- 
Dilke and Hon. Philip Stanhope are tawa. 
the most prominent members, will be HPORT8 AND PAHTIMKR.
dissolved. Serious and fatal accidents to oare-

Sir Micheal Hicks-Beach made the less cyclists were plentiful In Toronto 
British budget statement, which show- last week.
ed a. surplus of £4,210,000. The estl- *rhe Ameer of Afghanistan 
mated expenditures for the current depe(1 a supply of btcyd*e tor 

£100,047,000. men of his harem.
%: , •,<•: pal MATTERS. Three Brantford gentlemen estab-

Tlie Hamilton License Commission- llshed a record fOjrCJrand H|ycr canoe- 
ers have refused to make any redur- lng by sailing down toe river from 
Lion In the number of licenses. EVoo-a to a distance of »0

ronto by-laws authorising the mUes to 9 hour, and 31 minute, sail- 
Issue of $125,000 rebvntlires for build- in» ««“«• _ ^ _
lng the York street bridge and replac- The following L.A.W. bulletin hs« 
tog the wooden section of the conduit been given out by Chalraian Çkl-on . 

B ere carried Saturday by A rule to the following effect ha* been
lee quits generously quoted as part of the
SUICIDES. L.A.W. racing rules, vlx : "Any eye 1st

. . u V» • : q ceases to be an amateur by riding
Frank Falls brother of . M. Fans Aprll> 1896> ^ any bicycle race,

Northway, Anderson A F®,ls, com- upon ai|y of bicycle offered for
mltted suicide at Simcoe by hanging. or manufactured in any factory.

The Beaver Hotel, Toronto, was the or other place of business In
scene of a desperate attempt to com- whloh he is employed In any capacity 
mit self-murder, the victim being one whatsoever, 
of the domestics, a young German girl , 
named Lena Kegkenlska, 20 years of 
age. She Is likely to die.

Mich™*
New York,April 17.—Niqola Tesla has 

done what all the other exploiters of 
the Roentgen rays has failed to do. He 
has succeeded In looking through 
the human body. He has gone farther 
and seen through the bodies of three 
of his assistants placed in a line with 
the rays.

Ever since the discovery of Edison 
that he could see the bones of the hand 
through a fluorescent screen experi
menters with the X rays have been de
voting their energies to trying to ses 
throught the body. The living skeleton 
has been photographed many times by 
the .se of the rays, liui no devdop- 

-I the light was found sufflclent- 
rful to penetrate the trunk of

-, EdisorT believed that he had almost 
solved the problem when he discover
ed the fluorescent screen. In this he 
used tungstate of calcium, which he 
believed to be six times more fluores
cent than the platlno-bario-cyanide, 
which Roentgen and most of his suc
cessors

Tesla, on the contrary, has perse
vered in using the platino-bario-cyan- 
lde for his fluorescent screen, after 
testing almost every known substance, 
and some few that were not recogniz
ed previously.

Tesla has finally 
tube to such an extent that 
completely through the skeleton as 
well as flesh. One of his assistants, 
who was the sinject experimented on, 
stood with his back to the vacuum 
tube where the X rays were better 
given off. He held a brass plate in 
front of his chest, moving it up and

<The X rays had penetrated the body, 
and through the fluorescent screen 
Telsa could distinctly see the brass 
plate as It moved up and 

-it is true that 1 have succeeded In 
seeing through the body," said Tesla 
to a reporter yesterday. "Not only 
that, but 1 have seen through three 
men standing In a row."

Tesla’s wonderful discovery means 
that the Internal organs can be in
spected with perfect ease. It 
that he has given to humanity 

ith vaccination.

heqIN i
In consequence of the (Recovery ox» 

plot to steal the Crown Jewel*. tM 
guard has been Increased at the Tower 
of London.

Mayor Tuckett, Police Magistrate 
Jelfa and Chief of Police Smith of 
Hamilton visited Buffalo to Inspect the

over-flow show rooms. Lace Curtains large 
the 1; 
Treai

Undertaker & Embalmer AND-Â. H. Swarts -
Window ShadesBBOCKVILLE, Ont.

WE EXCELREADYTHE SEASON’S COMPLIMENTS 
. . . TO YOU . . .

Our Lace Curtains are all bought direct from the manufac- 
and Ft is utterly impossible to equal our values.

ly powe 
the bod the w£

turers,
-Three-yard long Luce Curtains, Taped and Scalloped Edge ; regu- <£Q QC 
lar value, 90c ; our price......... .......................................... ;........

year ars
w Year'sWe would like to provide a nice Ne 

gift for yourself or vour friends fi 
the following list :

In Silk or Satin-Ties, Bows, Scarfs, Surpcnd
In SilkTor Linen—Handkerchiefs, Mufflers.

FOR BUSINESS
—Another quality, three yards long, Scalloped and Bound ; regular Q 
^ value, $1 10 ; our price.................. *............. .. • •................................

lng steadily driven conee out oi 
the market. British and Irish spirits 

also driven foreign spirits out of 
market. The Import of spirits had 
ined 19 per cent, and the popular 
e for rum was greatly lessening, 
had yielded £120,000 over the es- 

implylng an

The To

hadThe Subscriber having bought the 
Mott <fc Robeson Stock of 1.00Also our very special Leader, being a jiopular price, real wide,

handsome pattern ; regular prit*, $1.25 ; our price.........................
I 3 or yards long, Scalloped and Bound.

__yards long, extra wide, Scalloped and Botyd ; regular value,
at least $1 50 ; our price.......................................... ..........................V
This class of goods right on up-$1.60, $1.75, $2 00 and upwards. 
Swiss Curtains and Curtain Nets in Cream and White.
Don’t miss seeing our range.

declined 

Tea
tlmates, implying an Increased 
si mptlon of 10,000,000 lbs of that 
modity. 
added, the 
transfer c 
to British India a 

The receipts from wines, 
been £1,256,000. This se 
largely due to

of vinous liquors by members 
the Stock Exchange and speculators, 
who, It appeared, consoled themselves 
In non-success and rejoiced in success 
In the consumption of champagne. In 
this way, he accounted for the deal
ings in 1,200,000 extra bottles of cham
pagne.

After referring to the great increase 
In the excise and death duties, the 
Chancellor turned to the expenditures 
of the Government, which, he said, had 
reached the total sum of £97,764 000, 
leaving a surplus of £4,208.000, which 
would be applied to the national de
fences, as explained In the naval 
works bill. . „ . '

During the year, he continued, the 
national debt had been reduced £8,- 
134,000, the largest reduction on record 
with the exception of the reduction, 
during the year ’94-’95. The unfunded 
debt stood at the lowest point It had 
reached In 21 years and the funded 
debt had not materially increased since 
the Crimean war In 39 years, he ex
plained, £190.000,000 of debt had been 
paid off—£100,000,000 of which had been 
paid in the last 13 yeare. (Cheere.)

ome persons, he said, had- denied 
the wisdom of this, but it was hie own 
opinion that by this self-denyln 
the country had raised up l 
of Incalculable Importance. If a time 
of need should corn? when the coun
try would again have to fight for its 
lift- the reserve would enable it with
out imposing a penny of taxation to 
raise £200,000,000 for defence without 
imposing an atom more debt upon the 
people than the nation had borne in 
1857; without a murmur. (Cheers.)

TIIJC PKOL’TOK MEMORIAL

Shirts, celebrated Mocha Gloves. 
Beautiful wool-lined Turkish house Sh 
Scarlet Tuques,-Sashes, and Stockings.

with steel w< 
large majorit

Dress

Groceries, 
Crockery,
& Provisions

fected the X rayt from the Man-JUST IN ‘uiZ I at com.
In connection with this, he 
ere was a large and welcome 
of the tea trade from China 

Ceylon. (Cheers.) 
In es, he said, had 

emed to be 
ed consump-

of
mlHockey Sticks and Pu 

Yellow and White Mo 
Selected Snow Shoes.

occasins.
nd/

/«"Special terms to clubs.
Commercial traveler’s certificates. 1895. ready 

for distribution.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.Increase The Synod o< Niagara will meet on 
; May 12 to elect a successor to Bishop

I The Salvation Army In London %aa 
been forbidden to hold meetings on roe

k%rMtr.?“.*a„naay’ ÜC,nB | "At "ierton Synod of pronto 

The Hamilton Steamboat Company ! C gW
comlntgnSKe1l,onb°The Mafenpl. raenl! Rev. Andrew MoWllHmme. former* 
?y refitted, «vas launched Thursday. j of Peterboro. was inducted as pastor'to'"-'»»*.* :: V1 ’• ! CTnrèïr

Rev. John Scholfleld has been for
mally Inducted into the charge of 
Brantford Congregational Church. 
The attendant ceremonies were simple 
but Impressive.

The House of Bishops of the ChuixA 
of England has concurred In the trans- 

Bishop Hamilton from the 
Diocese of Niagara to Ottawa Conse
cration will take place on May 1.

The Pope will bestow the 
Rose upon Princess Marie Lo 
Bulgaria as a token of the 
of His Holiness of her 
the conversion of her 
to the Greek Church.

Gen. Booth has cabled to the Sal
vation headquarters at New York In

official* to publish the 
their-possession in regard to 

ge madeVby Balllngton Booth 
the General and his admlnls-

tionis now ready to sell the stock at Till'. S! A EARLIEST.
death Thursday Hamilton.Geo. A. McMullen & Co. New York had one d< 

from the excessive heat.
The Dominion liner Vancouver left J®* 

Liverpool for Montreal Friday, being , 
he

Greatly Reduced Prices WINDOW SHADESOne door east of John |Rliodcs & Co.
These “oods are all new and fresh.

A share of public patronegeaoliifted.
R J SEYMOUR 1 ( Colors, 3x6, Plain or Decorated. 

’ ’ 4 Colors, 3x6, Plain or Decorated.
_ 13 Colors, 3x7, Plain.

I 3 Colore, 3x5, Fringed.
18 Colors, 3x6, Fringed.
I 8 Colors, 3x7, Fringed.
13 Colors, 3x6, Lace Trimmed.

SOLD FROM STOCK
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PresbyterianWe make a specialty of special orders 
in Window Shades ; can furni h any 
Size, Color or Trimming.......................

Athens, Jan. 27.1896.Or.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, ? . BROCK\;il.LK

PHYSICIAN, 8URGKON & ACCOUC11KVIt

t means
Sir Charles Rivers W ls >n, president 

of the Grand Trunk Railway, will sail 
for America on the 25th Inst. He 
make a tour of Inspection

It to"
other marvelous discoveries

pa
nd will

theadl

$33,600.00 The Lewiston and Youngstown Fron- 
Railway is now assured. The con- 

has been let to the builders of the I 
gorge road. Four hundred me i will 
ie put to work as soon as track mo
tet lal can be shipped to the ground. 
The road Is to be in operation by July 
fourth.

A Dr Stanley S.Cornell
ATHENS 310RE SOLDIERS FOR CUBA.

Hpal» Preparing lo fteng «SUS Bore Me»
el llie Ead of the Summer.

New York. April 17.—The Herald’s 
Madrid correspondent says: Quiet

It is only necessary for Mr., 
to make friendly overtures 

a friendly reply In re- 
ns to be granted to 
nt Government has 
ws have already been 
ly awaiting the ces

very nerve to sup- 
tltin, although the

Mail Orders Receive Promt Attention.MAIN STREET
Specialty,. Biss asks op Womkm 

Ofltce Days:-Abe afternoons of Tuesday 
Thursdays and Saturdays.^

tier 1
/

l&tlon of

^Bankrupt Stock Sale |imi^u~*s~r^rS .... v.„ —«
help but see the «liflei ênce.

You will find the most styhsli
Golden 
ulse of 

approval 
opposition to 
Prince Boris.

Ma

Cleveland 
in order to get 
gard to the ref 
Cuba.

i. I. Harte, M.D., C.M.
1»H YS1CIAN. SURGEON. & ACCOU V11 EU It

THE DEAD.
John Geoghegan, brush maker, Lon

don, died suddenly from a hemorrhage.
Victor Oscar Tilgner, the celebrated 

Austrian sculptor, died in Vienna, In 
his fifty-second year.

— OF —

The preeei _ 
much. Lai 
and are only 
of hostilities

press tne insurrect 
Government does 
ceed in this befo 
sets In. On the

S

Out. Offlcc : Main at., opposite Dobbs Dru» 
Livery. Athens. ROBT WRIGHT & COi

”irryCingadstockHof '^.OOO.IKI which'was I

divided uulnto lots, aiul add by auction last I ___________________
Wednesday. We purchased quite a large por-1  ------------------- -------------------------- — --------------------- - - - - - - - - - 1 LEWIS & PATTERSON

BOOTS AND SHOES course
reserveed

ng

ati theation oi iiusi 
Spain will str 
press the Ins

structlng 
letters in 
the char 
against 
tration.

A state funeral was given tljure- 
mains of Sir John Schultz at Winhipfrg. 
The remains arrived by the Gre-tb 
Northern train from Mexico on h 
day afternoon at 1.20. The bod v 
taken to the Legislative Chambers, 
where It lay In state on Sunday and 
until 2.30 1\ M. o Monday, when the 
funeral took place.

POLITICS—DOMINION.

Dr. C. B. Lillie ect to suc
re the rainy season 

contra
"surtOKON DKNTrST Satur-

ry, prepara- 
to send 6000ATHENS

ideMAIN ST.
The preservation of the natural teeth 

doutai diseases atfecLimr the oval c.i\ i
in late rod for c x t rue ting 
(Successor to It. .1. Bead)

THE FIRE RECORD.s are now under way 
re soldiers to Cuba at the end of 

he summer. That will make a -dotal 
of 200,000 men sent to the Island since 
the war began.

t
Dagg’s store at Rath well, near Win

nipeg. was destroyed by fire.
The/ Almonte Knitting Company's 

truck with lightning, setting 
packing room. Loss $200.

ton, N.B., destroyed 
belonging to the For- 

pany and $12,000 worth

the
Saturday Morning, Mitch 7 n-nri was s 

fireJto the 
\ FlV at 
so vertu bu 
est Cam<|ng 
of stock. 1

/
y haveCruelties In Cuba.

na, Cuba. April 17,-There are ito 
in any language, neither is tnere 

any pen mighty and eloquent enougn 
to describe the awful cruelties and 
wholesale slaughter on the Island or 
Cu

Conservatives of Kent Count 
nominated Wm. Ball of Chath 
the C

On and after Monday no 
end of the session the Dq 
ate will hold two distln
day.

Aid. Pretslnaine," RT’ 
was nominated by the 
new division 'of Maisorj^ieu 
Commons.

It Is
T. M. ....... . ,
present constituency of Bri$,nd9m and 
run for Marquette.

Aeiraneralcul Observalsry WillllROCKVILLEopportunity of buying 
er shoes for less thanwill givey 

your spring and 
wholesale prices.

This Bumm KimWilliam A. Lewis, words
Largest Telescope.

April 16.—A. H. Isham of 
San Francisco, second vice-president 
of the World’s Proctor Memorial As-
r„d‘‘to’ confer1'" ÎS ‘«ITSÆ
widow of the astronomer, Richard A. 
Proctor, In the Interest of the great 
project of erecting the largest astro
nomical observatory In the world cn 
the summit of-Mount San Miguel, near
^^he^observatory is to be fitted out 
with the largest telescopes that have 
ever been constructed and they are

iidinommons. IChicago,SPRING »! ext until tI’AllYU.rbU£'liïri“'iuaufî™» «5-V > —

Ollicoiu Parish Block, Athens. D. W. DOWNEY The large planing mill owned by 
Messrs. H. Cargill & Son at Cargill, 
was struck by lightning ajid caught 
fire, but not much damage was done.

The old Pennsylvania Railway depot 
in PhiladcphLa was burned with 
carlshvds and a numbereof passen 
coaches. Two firemen were klled by 
falling walls and a number of men ln-

The Burnbrar», Ont., Presbyterian 
Chtirch, about six miles east of Camp- 
bellford, was struck by lightning and 
set on fire. The buidlng was total] 
destroyed, and the loss Is estimate 
at $6500.

sittings each

Spain, realizing that her grip on 
Cuba le rapidly loosening, has sent out 
here to quell the revolution one who W 
well known to the entire world for nrt 
harsh disposition. Not only during the 
10 years’ war did he make a hated rec
ord. but as Captain-General of the 
Philippine Islands he allowed so many 
cruelties to be^erpetnUed that the 
people In Spaln^htreated the Govern
ment to remove him.

Men, women and children, 
old and crippled, are being murdered, 
every day In Cuba by the hundred, for 
no other reason than that they are na
tive Cub ____________________

They Foim* Agalael Mr. Maskl.

Paris Ont.. April 17.-The Western

ex parte council of the church with 
having expelled certalh members of the 
church In a high-handed manner. The 
ex parte council brought in a finding 
against Rev. Mr. Madlll. and the mod
erator of the council asked the ass 
elation to inveslgate the matter a 
endorse the finding of the council.

A special clmmittee consisting of 
Rev. J. Morton, Hamilton; Rev, J.W. 
Pedley, London; Mr. Henry Cox, Bur- 
ford; Mr. John Brockbank. Paris; and 
Rev. E. D. Sllcox of Paris, was ap
pointed to try the case.

The Bin One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House

for Chambly, 
Ib^als of theBrown & Fraser. Our New Goods, which we have been shewing for the 

past few weeks, have been a wonderful success. Although the 
weather has not been favorable, yet the selling has been 
splendid, and, carrying tlie large assortment which we do, it is
no wonder we are busy. .

We claim the most complete and most elegant stock in 
this town, and believe we are right in doing so. The people 
must be of the same opinion or Dress-selling wouldn t be so 
active as it is.

Mohairs, Brilliantines, Plain and Fancy Sicilians, Silk 
and Wool Suitings, Fancy Checks, Tweed Effects, Black 

;j I Mohairs. Shot Effect. Alpacas, etc. Come and see the goods.
Mantles, Capes,

’larttrjhckets Made to Order. Mail Order* have prompt atten
tion. Write for what you want when you cannot visit this 

I store.
I P. N. Corsets will fit you and 
I wear better than other makes

M^FiToWN,'1" Il0“'
at Vpinnip^g thaX Hon. 
decided to abandon" his

OntarioB ROCKVILLE reported 
Daly has

ER

two in number.
The first is to have a lense five 

the size of that of the Lick and 
times the size of the Yerkes.

Ever since the death of the great as
tronomer, Sir Richard A. Proctor, 
Mrs.^Proctor has been desirous of 
founding a memorial in his honor. In 
seeking a site for the proposed me
morial, she went to California, and her 
desire met a response in A. II. Isham, 
who owned the peak of Mount San 
Miguel. Mr. Isham donated this to 
the great memorial. The big tele
scope Is for this memorial.

[i ’ *» *y ///// /"■'
In the Dominion House of'Commons 

Mr. Charlton moved a resolution sym
pathising with the Christian population 
In Asiatic Turkey. Sir Charles Tupper 
seconded the motion and it was carried 
without discussion.

POLITICS- FOREIGN.
Lgn Ambassadors in Constan

tinople have protested against the ap- 
a Mussulman Governor of

: #'■IXOïTEY1 TO XdO-A-OT 
At lowest rates and on easiest terms.

, < u. C. Fulford.
SSSSEsB&H
Brock ville. Ont. ____

I®! 5
/

Lightning struck the residence of 
Joseph McArdle, postmaster at Hope- 
vllle. It split one of the chimneys, 
then followed a stovepipe down through 
the postofficc into the cellar, destroy
ing the chimney, the side of the house 
and splitting the stone cellar wall.

The fore

pointmentof 
Zeitoun.

It Is stated that the Papal Nuncio 
at Madrid has been instr 
pose the mediation of the 
Cuban troubles.

D. G. PEAT, V. S.,

rAfM
-ONTARIOATHENS

quire at Gamble House or communicate b 
telephone or telegraph. _______

ucted tn pro- 
» Pope In the of the 

Ks (Henry 8.
•y & Co.), at 37-39 Adelaide 
st, Toronto, Saturday morn- 
C. Derft first observed the

Fire broke out in the premises 
Toronto Electrical Works (He 
Thornberry & 
street we; 
lng. 1’. C. D 
flames and 
ago will p

“ail
>\ Hamilton Fell Down Stairs.

Niagara Falls, April 16.—About 9.30 
this morning, George Hamilton, clerk 
at the Windsor House, was going 
down the steps leading to the cellar. 
He overstepped one step and stumbled, 
turning round to catch-the door jattnb 
but missed It. falling backwards down 
the step* striking the back of his 
head on the asphalt floor below, with 
such terrific force that blood spurted 
out of his ears and nose. *V’hen taken 
up he was found to be unconscious, 
one side being paralyzed. D 
were called and pronounced the fall 
had caused internal fracture at the 
base of the skull, and hold out no 
hopes for his recovery. He has re
mained unconscious all day.

A Coroan envoy has been despatched 
to St. Petersburg to negotiate a loan 
of $8.000,000. giving Hamgyong, the 
northern province of Corea, as security.

The discussion as to the responsibil
ity for the disaster at Adowa' has 
caused great tension between Gen. Ric- 
cotl. Minister of War. and Gen. Prim- 
erano, Chief of the General Staff In 
Italy.

The Corrlere Napoli urges that the 
Italian Government either abandon 
Kassala or have England compensate 
Italy for- the latter's retention of that 
place, which is solely to England’s ad
vantage.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
The steamer Lake Superior brought 

140 English farmers bound for Mani-

ur Robinson. a Marehmnnt 
boy, was gored to death at Ty- 

by a bull.
It Is not expected that the bill pro

hibiting the importation of live cattle 
Britan will be. passed this year. 

The fifth annual meeting of the Do
minion Cattle Breeders’ Association 

held at Toronto. Mr. Thomas Bal- 
re-elected president.

ew buildings and afi- 
upon by the Western 
for which $25,000 has 

been granted, will be begun at the 
earliest moment possible.

n Dresses made to order when desired.y
Thrm. The dam- 

reach $2500. The 
ing will be covered

rang the 
rboably

ige to the build 
bout $250.

Mr. P. Ma bee and

ndD. Me Alpine. D.V-. /

family of Charlotte- 
ville came-near being cremated in their 
beds. Mr. Maher* kept hotel there, and 

to find the house a 
ÏA not 

raise teeth, 
dressef. The 

ed. The

saa-sswas
attended to.

LEWIS & PATTERSON
awoke In the night 
mass of flames. Mr. Mabee d 
have time to secure his fal 
which were lying on the 
house and contents were destroy© 
loss will bie‘ $2000; partly Insured.

, MONEY TO LOAN. THE CHEAT REDUCTION SALE Te («UslM AnllroUl

Two Order Clothing
late fame, for Anticosti, in the estu
ary of the- St.Lawrence, where M. Men- 
ler intends to make an attempt at col
onization, left here yesterday.

On this first voyage the Savoy carries 
large quantity of material, agricul

tural implements and tools cf all kinds, 
and 60 emigrants of different trades 

The Governor of the Island is M. 
Commettant, former commissioner of

Havre. M. Landrleu, Is associate,1 with“5 ft,tol.W5e^to<1a”1cotonltz1antn,onTU 
estimated at ~$i,400,000.________

Itoln.m lo Die n fatholle

ge sum of money 
licurity at lowest

has a lar, 
estate se

W. S. BUELL,
Barrister, etc

Dunham Block. Brock ville.Out.

rpiIE undersigned 
X to loan on real UNCLASSIFIED.SStSBSSBSyB, ______________

„ nAueoctfs’k».»** a **. -* «g
DrvC'otxlsMoiitCs aiul Millinery to be ntdttced to 5 060.00 

"E^r^rSVap^^’Stt^We ^ commencing Tuesday morning, A,Ml 21st, and w.ll eontinne until

The Imperial crown and regalia were 
removed from St. Pet^reburg to M'oa- 
cow to be ready for the approaching 
coronat'on.

Four life-saving stations, on 
Ontario, situated at Fort Nl 
Charlotte, Rig 
have just

A Safe Fell ou Him.
Lindsay, April 16.—This afternoon 

while hoisting a heavy safe to the of
fices of th2 Victoria Loan and Savings 
Co. Mr.jW. A. White, contractor, was 
bedly Injured- It appears that Mr. 
White was following the safe up stairs 
and guiding It with a crowbar while 
some 15 men were pulling on a rope. 
A plank on which It rested broke and 
the heavy Iron safe rolled down stairs 
on top of White. It was 
utes before the safe wa 
White, 
broken 
n&lly h

Lake 
agara.

Sands ajid Oswego, 
been* opened.

It Is thought that the recent fatal 
en Count von Kotze and 

n Schrader will result in the 
passage of stringent anti-duel laws.

News comes from Winnipeg of the 
killing by Indians near Trout Lake 
of one of their number, who was slok 
and acted strangely, under the belief 
that he was a "wehtigo," or man-
""A'to r 
has ace 
Queen

Lord Dufferln, the British Ambassa
dor to Paris. >ylll retire from diploma
tic life 3bout the middle of July.

Salua M. Ashley, of Poughkeepele, 
has obtained an absolute divorce from 
Harford Ashley of Belleville, Ont., h 
«wealthy mill-owner.

Arth

endlnaga
Tho Gamble House

ATHENS.

stHiüeTil

duel betwee 
Baron vo:----- The i.eoplo nil know that tho goo-la foun t here aro of a xc-i-y «uperlor

fjf Èl CD q iality, and cnn ho <hlanded upon for wear an.l duialnlity. No slioddr tuh
«I. W A I ,;ere Evcry Department is now oomph to will! new and choice selections from

the foremost manufacturers in the wot l I. lantsome mln- 
s lifted off 

Strange to say no bones were 
and If He Is not injured Inter- 
e may recover.

SOCIETIES tyne was
Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey. 

brockvillk

Work on the n 
terattons decided 
Fair Board, andSPRING AND SUMMER Philadelphia,April 17.-H. H. Holmes 

the arch-murderer, has been admitted 
lo th- Roman Catholic faith through 
the rite of baptism. Father P. J. 
Dailey, his spiritual advtoer. accom-

Hlgglns and McCato, visited the prison
Lfm^r^rrdem^^m";^
r,rnfwlhnd,rirng7rom%ma ŷerD8a,^

ISy immersed In the Protestant 
faith. , ____ _______________ .

TUra Why Blame Fnaa«la 1
London April 17-In the House of

£°ongm Pre.îden1yif’îhe"^^- of Agri

culture, in ‘he cout-se of his renW to
tiern’forklVty Norfoto J,™

traceable to animals brought 
London. He - had no doubt he said, 
that these cares were en^lr*,y ot 1®cal 
origin. No live cattle had been Im
ported for four years.

By the breaking o! a Journal 
G.T.R. freight near Breslau, 25 cars 
were ditched and traffic was delayed 
for eight hours.

Georg© Hamilton, * manager of the 
Windsor House at Niagara Falls, Ont., 
was probably fatally injured by a fall 
down the hotel stairs.

Willie Cox. the nine-year-old son of 
John Cox, Delew are. was drowned In 
the mill creek on Friday. He slipped 
from a log, while fishing.

l'ai1 me vs ville Lodge
No. 177

reported that Emperor William 
opted an invitation to visit the 
at Osborne In August.,

season and theONTARIO Tsrand* I» \or»^ Dakota-
Falkton, N.Jf*?, April" 16—A tornado 

passed through Faul County from 
northeast to southwest yesterday, 
suiting In two deaths and the Injury 
of several persons. Considerable dam
age was done at Cresbard. Millard and 
Burkemire. Several houses and 
were blown away. The residence of 
E. T. Evans was completely destroyed, 
his two children were killed and Evans 
and his wife were badly Injured. At 
Burkemire, the Wehona Mill Company’s 
elevator was demolished. At Cres
bard a church was moved from Its 
foundations.

Millinei'y never was mole inviting than this 
reduced prices of these new goods are sure to increase the already large demand.

ation from Montreal

towards a 
at city next year. 
1 Sir Charles Tup- 

wlth the en- 
promisc* any- 

untll assured that To- 
exhlbltiona would not

rge deput 
on the G<

A la 
waited
asking a gra 
World’s Fair 
Premier Bow«dl and 
per expressed sympathy 
terprlse, but declined to 
Ananclalgald 
ronto’s 
conflict

at OttGovernment 
nt of $500.000 
In - thWantedA O. U. W. DRESS GOODS

In this department wo put it very modestly when we sayTliet we Kxuel 
all comp, titors. We have the largest variety of all kinds of-Dm» ma.er.al» 
and at any lime our price» compare with the lowest, bit: duiing t is »a e yon 
can buy at astonhhiugly low prices. We want the cash ; hence the gre». 
inducements.

g bn"

C> O. C< F> am proponed 
with. lt_

The coroner’s Jury at Guelph In the 
case of Lizzie Grifflnham. killed by the 
fall of a wall, has found Contracts 
Jamèa PhUpots guilty of gross negli
gence-

nt of Park dole 
prlzv offered for 
’ of Canada. He

Mr. W. II. P. Cleme 
is the winner of the 
the best school history 
wrote under the name 8t. Lux.

Reports are In circulation that the 
condition of the Czarewitoh, who Is 
visiting Nice for the benefit of his 
health, has become seriously worse.

mmmsm
Motion.

If an, it will pay you to visitDo you live outside town ?
Brockville daring this sale. If you cannot come, write for samples.8

»'riehu. Recorder. ma» Taylor, one of the Governor- 
•al’s footmen, was shot and killed 

accidental discharge of a gun 
hands of a boy named John

C. M. BABCOCK, King St-, Brockville

. Easter Lûtes
Roses B Carnations

Tho

In the 
Cheyne.

Arthur Daniels. Brantford, foreman' 
In the woollen mills, accidently rode 
with his bicycle Into the tall 
There was oyer eleven feet of water 
In the raoe, and Mr. Daniels was en- 

lod In the wheel. He was taken 
exhausted conly^Jon.

r Prenbyierlan Synod at Celllngwoed.
Collingwood, Ont., April 16,—The 

Presbyterian Synod of Toronto and 
Kingston will meet In this town on the 
the 11th of May. The Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Crae, pastor of the church here, is ar
ranging for the reception of the dele
gates. Between three and four hun
dred are expected.

Jomes Dean, nearly ninety years 
age, a retired farmer, was lnstan 
killed at the Great Western st_
In Galt, Ont., the wheels of a car 
which was being shunted passing over 
his neck, completely severing his 
head from the body.

Floods are very bad in Quebec and 
much damage has been caused there
by. The Quebec Central Rallw 
bridge at Sherbrooke has been swept 
away, and the Town of Richmond Is 
nearly all under water,

I. O. F.
eSSssaSS
73 Vieltorealwaye welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON ,C. R. 
C. J-GILROY, R. 8.

WL Perfect Wisdom
Would give us perfect health. Be- 

mon and women are not perfectly
wise, they must take medicines to keep 
themselves jtëÿfectly healthy. Pure 
rich.,blood is M basis of good health. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One True 
Blood Purifier. It gives good health 
la-cause it builds upon tho true found
ation—pjire blood.

Hood’s Pills aro purely vegetable, 
(K-rfectly harmless, alwaya reliable and 
beneficial,

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

» X of tangl 
out 1l.: n a very

PURELY PEILSONALPumps For Sale. e 1
Montague arrived at 
steamship l^akc Sup-

apd Mrs. 
ohn on the

Dr.

-OSM--
e:--,
î

JOHN BALL.
.ciaS^^nalnfeîirhrfor new nr re-
Sy-"&Mh^,sf-p.Kr,'rS

..
'

SL J 
erlor.

Hon; N. Clarke Wallace will bo ban
queted at the Gladstone Hnusc on Fri
day night next.

Queen at Clmiez has received a 
sent by special aide-de-camp. 

Emperor William.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT
the brockville

TANNERY. At the Greenhouses of ay
The

letter
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